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Abbreviations used (below and in the names of the files of this dataset): 

 MRI – magnetic resonance images 

 ICV – intracranial volume 

 NAWM – normal-appearing white matter 

 CSF – cerebrospinal fluid 

 GM – grey matter 

 

Summary: 

Dickie and colleagues generated seven age-specific brain tissue sets/atlases of T1-weighted brain 

MRI illustrative of the adult lifespan from 25 to 92 years, which are representative of the atrophy 

and neurovascular health characteristics of normal individuals in seven age-bands: 1) 25-34 years, 2) 

35-44 years, 3) 45-54 years, 4) 55-64 years, 5) 71-74 years, 6) 75-78 years, and 7) 91-93 years. These 

atlases can be downloaded from Edinburgh Datashare at https://doi.org/10.7488/ds/1369. The 

present dataset contains the anatomical parcels of the average T1-weighted brain template from 

each of these sets, with the exception of the cortical segments, obtained using freesurfer 6.0 

(https://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/). It also contains the scripts used to generate the nifti-1-

formatted files of this dataset, written as Linux shell and Matlab scripts. 

Description of the Dataset: 

Input Data (Data preparation): 

 The seven age-specific T1-weighted brain templates representative of the atrophy and 

neurovascular health characteristics of normal individuals across the adult lifespan from 25 to 92 

years (Dickie et al., 2016) were downloaded from https://doi.org/10.7488/ds/1369, as well as their 

correspondent intracranial volume (ICV) binary mask. They were saved as nifti-gzip formatted-files 

and renamed as template_Xy.nii.gz, and template_Xy_ICV.nii.gz respectively, where X refers to the 

representative age of the group. Hence, the input data used for the scripts that generated the image 

data of this dataset are the files group00001(to 7)_T1w_mean.nii and group00001(to 
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7)_T1w_mean_icv_mask.nii from https://doi.org/10.7488/ds/1369 compressed and renamed as: 

template_25y.nii.gz; template_25y_ICV.nii.gz; template_35y.nii.gz; template_35y_ICV.nii.gz; 

template_45y.nii.gz; template_45y_ICV.nii.gz; template_55y.nii.gz; template_55y_ICV.nii.gz; 

template_73y.nii.gz; template_73y_ICV.nii.gz; template_76y.nii.gz; template_76y_ICV.nii.gz; 

template_92y.nii.gz; template_92y_ICV.nii.gz to facilitate their identification, storage and 

manipulation. 

Methods: 

 A csv (comma delimited) file was generated containing the following information: in the first 

field (column A) the reference to the folder containing the downloaded and renamed data, in the 

second field (column B) the name of each group (i.e., template_Xy), in the third field (column C) the 

path and filename of the age-specific T1-weighted brain template, and in the fourth column (column 

D) the path and filename of the correspondent ICV. This csv file is read by the two scripts that 

generated this dataset, is named Subjects_list.csv, and is also part of this dataset. 

 The first script is Run_Freesurfer.sh. As its name suggests, it segments the templates using 

freesurfer 6.0 (https://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/). The second script is 

Brain_templates_Process_freesurfer_output.m. It is a matlab script that converts the main output 

files from freesurfer from mgz format to nifti-gzip, and places them in the templates’ folder. 

Although may seem unnecessary, to ensure the composite mask files are in the image space of the 

age-specific templates, and overcome any inaccuracies that may have occurred from the space 

transformations internally done by freesurfer, the script also performs a space transformation from 

the “freesurfer space” to the “templates space” (i.e., despite both assumed to be “standard”).  

Output Data: 

 For each age-specific group template, the following masks were generated: 

A) template_Xy_NAWM_filled.nii.gz 

B) template_Xy_NAWM_freesurfer.nii.gz 

C) template_Xy_segmented_raw.nii.gz 

template_Xy_NAWM_filled.nii.gz 

Indexed mask of the cerebral hemispheres excluding the cortex (Figure 1) corresponding to 

/mri/filled.mgz freesurfer output. The right hemisphere has value 127 and the left 255. 

 

Figure 1. Representative axial slices of template_25y_NAWM_filled.nii.gz 

 

template_Xy_NAWM_freesurfer.nii.gz 

Mask of the normal-appearing white matter tissue corresponding to /mri/wm.seg.mgz freesurfer 

output (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Representative axial slices of template_25y_NAWM_freesurfer.nii.gz 

 

template_Xy_segmented_raw.nii.gz 

Anatomically segmented volume corresponding to /mri/aseg.auto.mgz freesurfer output. (Figure 3). 

The labels of this composite mask range from 0 to 255. These are: 

     1.- Left Cerebral Exterior 

     2.- Left Cerebral White Matter 

     3.- Left Cerebral Cortex 

     4.- Left Lateral Ventricle 

     5.- Left Inferior Lateral Ventricle 

     7.- Left Cerebellum White Matter  

     8.- Left Cerebellum Cortex  

     9.- Left Thalamus  

     10.- Left Thalamus Proper  

     11.- Left Caudate  

     12.- Left Putamen  

     13.- Left Pallidum  

     14.- Third Ventricle  

     15.- Fourth Ventricle  

     16.- Brain Stem  

     17.- Left Hippocampus  

     18.- Left Amygdala  

     24.- CSF  

     26.- Left Accumbens area  

     28.- Left Ventral Diencephalon  

     40.- Right Cerebral Exterior  

     41.- Right Cerebral White Matter  



     42.- Right Cerebral Cortex  

     43.- Right Lateral Ventricle  

     44.- Right Inferior Lateral Ventricle  

     46.- Right Cerebellum White Matter  

     47.- Right Cerebellum Cortex  

     48.- Right Thalamus  

     49.- Right Thalamus Proper  

     50.- Right Caudate  

     51.- Right Putamen  

     52.- Right Pallidum  

     53.- Right Hippocampus  

     54.- Right Amygdala  

     58.- Right Accumbens area  

     60.- Right Ventral Diencephalon  

The Ventral Diencephalon (Ventral DC) is not an anatomical name for a single structure but a name 

given to a group of structures that generally cannot be distinguished from each other with standard 

MRI images. This "miscellaneous" area includes the hypothalamus, mammillary body, subthalamic 

nuclei, substantia nigra, red nucleus, lateral geniculate nucleus, and medial geniculate nucleus. The 

optic tract is also included in the most anterior extent. White matter areas such as the zona incerta, 

cerebral peduncle (cruz cerebri), lenticular fasciculus, and the medial lemniscus are also included in 

this area.  

 Other labels to consider are:  

 a) numbers from 77 to 150 for adult brains are identified by freesurfer as abnormalities.  

 b) numbers between 251 and 255 (them included) are corpus callosum 

 

Figure 3. Representative axial slices of template_25y_segmented_raw.nii.gz showing different labels: 

1 to 10 (upper row) and 1-60 (bottom row). 

 



Dataset Contents: 

1.- Brain_Atlases_Readme_file.pdf  (this file, PDF format) 

2.- Brain_templates_Process_freesurfer_output.m (matlab script, text file) 

3.- Run_Freesurfer.sh (shell script, text file) 

4.- Subjects_list.csv (CSV, comma delimited) 

5.- template_25y.zip (zip file containing 5 nifti-gzip-formatted files of image data) 

6.- template_35y.zip (zip file containing 5 nifti-gzip-formatted files of image data) 

7.- template_45y.zip (zip file containing 5 nifti-gzip-formatted files of image data) 

8.- template_55y.zip (zip file containing 5 nifti-gzip-formatted files of image data) 

9.- template_73y.zip (zip file containing 5 nifti-gzip-formatted files of image data) 

10.- template_76y.zip (zip file containing 5 nifti-gzip-formatted files of image data) 

11.- template_92y.zip (zip file containing 5 nifti-gzip-formatted files of image data) 
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